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parta Party
avis Prexy
porta party announced Friday
first slate of candidates for
E offices. Names of 19 party
awes will appear on the May
and 12 spring elections ballot,
rent DAIS, Sparta party sewn for ASH president, prom the "hot test and hardest camever seen," and said the parill attempt to contact directly
per cent of the student body
an appeal for votes.
11
EXECUTIVE BRANCH
Other executive branch candies are Chuck Butters, vice
,derit; Berney Goldstein, exece secretary; Carolyn Allen,
surer; Jack Stinchfield, at.
general.
radiate representative candies on the slate are Stev e
Id and Will Cross.
SENIOR REP
parta party senior representaselections are Star Trues,
en Butts. Dennis Holmes and
Birchard. Betsy Hess; June
Is, Sandy Rewak and Penny
.tham are on the ticket for

acuity Vote
o Be by Mail
eF acidly Council election
ittee has announced a preballot for the election of
officers to be sent to faculty
hers through campus mail not
r than May S.
acuity members are urged to
urn the ballots through campus
to engineering professor Ed
Glover, chairman of the corn tee, in room 101A, not later
May 15.
e Council will announce elecresults the following week.

Lists Slate; U. of Alberta Prof
Will Lecture Today
Candidate On Mathematics

International
Day Booths

Freshman Class
To Hold Meeting

Founders’ Day Celebration
Features Three Speakers
!Church and a member of the col By MARIE LOPEZ
"Let Us Now Praise Famous liege Advisory Board, will offer the
Men" will be the topic of Dr. Wel- Invocation,
Entertainment will be provided
lace Sterling’s address tomorrow
at the third annual Founders Day by the SJS Symptionie band led
program commemorating the es- by Robert Y. Hare and the a captablishment of SJS, the oldest pella choir directed by William J.
state institution of higher educa- erlenclson.
Colors will be presented by SJS’.
tion in California. Dr. Sterling is
president of Stanford university. ROTC unit.
Following ceremonies in the InThe two-part program, beginning
at 9:30 a.m, in the Inner Quad, ner Quad, the academic’processi,
will not only celebrate the college’s will re-form and proceed to 1.014
anniversary, hut will also formally
dedicate the six college residence
halls completed last September.
THREE SPEAKERS
Scheduled to speak briefly at
the Founders’ Day obsemance and
later present formally the residence halls to the college is Gov.
Edmund G. Brown, Governor
Brown, Pres. John T. Wahlquist
and Dr. Wallace Sterling will head
an academic procession from the
administration to the quad. ,
About 80 members of the college council, dressed in their academic regalia, will also participate In the procession.
DISMISS CLASSES
Dean Joe H. West, head of the
Founders’ Day committee, announced that in order to encourage college-wide participation in
WALLACE STERLING
both events, all 9:30 and 10:30 a.m.
. to speak
classes will be dismissed.
Dr. James H. Strayer, pastor
emeritus of Calvary Methodist Henry Hoover hall, at Seventh and
San Carlos sts., where dedication
’ of the dorms will take place.

Police Investigating
,thoeandoHrrnooit.oerriesvotwoletsheofcosl l
10th
St.
Garage
Fire
ook sfor Africa
Donations Hit 200
Drive Continues

Reasons for Annex;
Pricing Policy Told
By WALLACE WOOD
Ii ;ulderdit to Friday’s article,
!, raised the question of contr. :in annex and student union,
1S’ineroth. Spartan book::,amtger, has pin -pointed the
nisals of an annex.
storage space for text
is nut needed "at present."
siorage space is adequate.
he nerd for an annex, Mr. Wineh said, is tied up with other
ems, primarily art supplies, enwiring supplies, and other class 4O items that are space-users.
iickel hooks, not texts, may relire mole storage space soon.
In planning to double my pocket
nok section." the manager said.
MIGHT CRAMP QUARTERS
Like William Felse, student dila business manager, Mr. Wine !oh objected to making the annex
sra of a proposed student union
the same basis of space limititans. "Other bookstores, in othr states, have really
been pressed
student unions," he said.
Advantages of an annex would
glade convenience to students in
* dorm area and around "tran7litY row." as well as "about
312 per cent saving on some
ems because we could store it In
Ir4e quantities."
Such savings, Mr. Wineroth said,
said be passed on to purchasers in
sver prices or higher quality.
PRICING POLICIES
Mr. Wineroth and Mr. Feist" out nod the present
pricing policy of
4.
hookstore.

Ray Conniff "Concert In Stereo" Wisely for the May IS performance at the San Jose civic
auditorium will be on sale today
and tomorrow In front of the
bookstore.
Sales times are fromm 9:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. on Mondayand f
9:30 to 10 a.m. and 11 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. on Tuesday. Remaining
tickets are selling for $3 and $4,
Mike Collins, publicity’, chairman
for the Social Affairs sponsored
event, has announced.

350 Attend

eclat Report

Ild;t4-’i mote: This is the fourth
. i.r.s of articles on Spartan
oisfore and cafeteria.)

Gov. Brown To Attend

Conniff Tickets

Dr. 1.co Moser, a University of
Alberta, Canada, professor who is
currently on a nationwide visiting
lectureship program sponsored by
the Mathematical Association of
America, will deliver a lecture today from 4 to 6 p.m. in S142 on
POSITIVE APPROACH
"The Packing of Subsets, Words
Davis promised that party can- and Spheres."
The lecture, which will be of
didates would demonstrate "a posspecial interest to communications
itive new approach to all ASH
engineers, will deal with the slur appointments; the philosophy that
all campus organizations have
members who are qualified to hold
ASH appointive positions . . .
Sparta party candidates will establish a criteria of selection based
upon equity for all organizations
Food booths set up in Outer
as well as individuals."
Quad Friday for International
Day attracted approximately 350
The former ASH executive secpeople, Mike Minkara and Gordon
retary said that one of the greatThorlaksson, co-chairmen from the
est challenges of the party will
International Students organizabe to overcome the "popularity
tion, estimated.
poll" type of election.
Twelve booths, featuring food
and drinks of many lands, collectDavis said that Sparta party
ed approximately $115, they reoriginated to "fill the gap," proported.
viding the college with a twoGroups sponsoring booths includparty system, and hopes the
ed the Arab-American Student
organization will be able to proassn., Hawaiian, French, Iranian,
vide continuity in its programs
Spanish, Russian, German, Indian,
from year to year.
Chinese, Japanese, U.S. and stuDR. LEO MOSER
Davis pointed out that the
. . . Visiting Mathematician dents from San Jose city college.
Sparta party platform has a proAt the Interplanetary Festival
vision calling for student opinion
program Friday night in Concert
polls to be used "whenever feas- age of information for easy ac- Hall, a check from the Iranian
cessibility.
ible regarding major decisions."
Dr. Moser, whose lecture tour is group was presented by Hal Bisreceiving financial support from sill to Dr. Harold Kazmann, presithe National Science foundation, dent of the International center
will deliver a second lecture to- on Market and San Carlos sts. The
morrow from 4 to 6 p.m. in S210 money was raised by the group at
entitled "The Principle of Forced its No-Roos (new year) celebration on March 17.
Confidence."
A dance was also held in the
The ireshman class will meet
This lecture will deal with the
today at 3:30 p.m. in S210, an- applications of the Dirichlet box Women’s gym to complete the Innounced Fred Krueger, freshman principle, which asserts that if ternational Day festivities.
class publicity chairman.
there are "n" objects to be fitted
I
Freshmen interested in serving into "n-1" boxes, two of the objects will have to fit in one box.
on a committee are urged to atDr. Moser has published about
tend, said Krueger.
30 research
number
in original
PaPers
than 100
Positions are available on the theory and more
freshman-sophomore beach party, mathematical problems, and has
Carnival Day, and freshman class kerved for several years on the
Putnam examination committee.
beauty contest committees.
"We have collected over 200
junior representative positions.
Sophomore representative candidates are Hill Erdman, Connie
Newlin, Barbara Mitchell and
Judy Wood.
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The present pricing policies, Mr.
Felse said, are designed to "give
the students a break" on required
items.
"We pretty much set the pricing
policies around here. They (other
bookstores) could really jack up
prices if we weren’t here," Mr.
Felse stated.
On textbooks, the student affairs business manager outlined
the markup from cast as "about
2)) per cent." A good deal of that

Rally Committee
Schedules Meet
For New Members
All newly-appointed members of
the Rally Committee executive
council and planning committee
must attend a joint meeting this
afternoon at 3:30 ir the College
Union, Kathy Lynes, rally committee chairman has announced.
Executive council officers recently appointed include: Denny
Chambers, chairman; Don Bevilacoua, vice-chairman; Bill Jacobson, recording secretary; Kathy
Lynes, publicity chairman; Lance
Walden, chairman of the planning
committee; Gary Compasso, card
atunts chairman; Karen Chauhape,
assistant card stunts; Dale Heisinger, head yell leader; Jan Johnson, head song girl; and Chuck
Colhurn, band representative.
Dr. James Blackwell, assistant
professor of sociology, and Terri
Calvin AWS adviser, are new
advisers for the Rally Committee.

"profit" goes for other costs
shipping charges, unsalable books
and the like.
Bookstore manager Harry Wineroth estimates that "about twothirds of our profits come from
texts."
40% MARKUPS
Markup on required items,other
than textbooks, varies from "25 to
35 per cent," according to Mr.
Felse. This would include sales of
paper, pencils, and other classroom materials.
On non-required items, the profit markup is higher, around 40 per
cent. Such items as fluffy toys,
monogrammed SJS pins, stickers
and the like, sweaters, coats, and
other sundry items might have the
higher markup.
Because such prices are higher,
they are variable. One woman purchaser found three price tags on a
"fluffy puppy:" $1.98, $1.35, and
$.98.
LIKE OTHER STORES
Mr. Felse points out, however,
that gross profit reflects the overall markup. The 1960 percentages
of gross profit was 26.3 per cent.
This markup policy closely parallels the practices of other bookstores near campus, a check revealed.
It was partly this markup of
prices that prompted ASH graft ate representative Stan Stevens to
introduce a motion to give students
the benefit of a 10 per cent discount, thus sharply reducing the
net profit margin of 12.8 per cent.
Tomorrow: Profit - cutting and
discounts.

texts for the ’Books for Africa’
drive and would like to urge students to continue the response so
that African students can benefit," stated Miss Carole Burke,
chairman for the drive.
"The Books for Africa" drive
began last week and will continue
through Friday. Donation boxes
are available in the library and
Spartan bookstore.
All books that are written in
the English language are accepted.
The drive, sponsored by the International Relations club, is also
being conducted throughout the
community, the chairman said.
"This includes the public library, all schools within the certified school system, community
clubs and colleges in the area,"
she added.
Books collected will be sent to
public elementary and secondary
schools and universities in Africa,
Miss Burke commented. Transportation cost will be paid by t h e
American Books Exchange commission.
"California has collected over
35,000 books. We can only hope
that students will realize the urgent need of the African people
for American books," emphasized
Miss Burke.

DORM DEDICATION
After Governor Brown presents

The fire department is conducting a "routine investigation" into
a blaze that broke out Thursday
afternoon in a six-car garage located behind an apartment house
at 167 S. 10th st.
William Ogden, chief of the San
Jose fire prevention bureau, said
the cause was unknown but that
he didn’t think the fire was connected to a rash of blazes which
broke out on campus recently.
The campus blazes, which totaled an estimated $900 In damages, were "likely" caused by an
arsonist, Ogden stated.

uegnney.aM-arsle,.
granddaughter of ex-president Herbert Hoover, will give an address.
A photograph of a portrait of
Mrs. Hoover, the gift of the former President, will be hung in the
lounge of the dormitory. Mrs.
Hoover graduated from the San
Jose State Normal School in 1893.

GLEE CLUB SINGS
The SJS Glee club directed by
Dr. Gus Lease has been scheduled
to sing.
Father John Duryea, Roman
Catholic chaplain, will offer a dedicatory prayer.
A luncheon honoring the distin-

guished guests will be held In the
recreation room of Hoover Hall,
following the dedication.
In the event of rain, ceremonies
will be conducted in Morris Dailey
auditorium, according to Founders’ Day officials.
A pre-open house, attended by
Hoover Hall residents, was scheduled yesterday from 2-5 p.m.

Spring Alumni
Week Deemed
By S.J. Mayor
Paul Moore, mayor of the city
of San Jose. has proclaimed May
2 through 8 as Spring Alumni
week. The proclamation was made
as a community salute to the several thousand San Jose State
alumni participating in the celebration of the college anniversary
tomorrow.
Beginning today, the Spring
Alumni week activities will include some 17 programs and
events, including the Founders’
Day celebration and various class
reunions and departmental dinners, according to Gerald Kettman, the San Jose State Alumni
association spring activities chairman.
Prof. Milton Rendahl, head of
the department of sociology and
anthropology, has announced an
alumni coffee hour to be held this
afternoon. The event will be held
in Spartan cafeteria room 5 from
2 to 4 p.m.
The Art department plans to
hold an alumni night Thursday,
May 5 at 7:30 in the Art gallery.
Dr. Richard Tansey, professor of
art, will deliver a lecture on the
display of French paintings in the
gallery salon.
The San Jose State class of 1936
has scheduled its 25th reunion In
the form of a luncheon on Saturday, May 7, In the Spartan cafeteria. The event is slated to start
at 12 noon. Reservations are 31.75
per person attending.

NEW SONG AND YELL LEADERS

!ow

Business Banquet
Tickets on Sale
Tickets for the third annual
business
achievement
banquet,
scheduled Wednesday at the Santa
Clara county fairgrounds main pavilion, will be on sale today in
front of the cafeteria and in
TH127.
Sales will definitely close after
today, according to Jack Holland,
head of the management department.
George White, general manager
of the atemic power equipment
department e General Electric’s
San Jose Atm,
Products division, will d..;ct...s "Free Enterprise In Today’s Social Climate,"
during the banquet.

p.
RALLY VICTORSNewly elected song leaders
and yell leaders for 1961-62 line up for inspection. Front row left to right: Jan Johnson, head
song girl: Dale Heisinger, head yell leader and
Bev Houck, regular song girl. Middle row left to
right: Regular song girls, Sharon Helm+, Bonnie
Crocket, Kathy Papakonstantinov and Marge

Harvey and alternates, Kathy Hamilton and
Salli Newman. Back row left to right: Dennie
Olsen, regular: Keith Nichols, alternate; Steve
Frohling and Denny Chambers, regulars; Lance
Walden, alternate; Gary Holbrook and Pet*
Schmid, regulars.

!,..SPARTAN DAILY

Editorial

-stigie

Cuban Revolution
Like ’Our Own’

Students Should Benefit
On the first page ut today’s :;partan Daily there Appears the
fourth in a series of articles on the Spartan Shops Inc. In these
strides there has been an attempt to report the operations of the
bookstore, cafeteria and the controlling Spartan Shops board.
As pointed out in these report-, the principal question
involving the student body is how the profit); which are realized
by the Spartan Shops are to be spent.
There has been an air of certainty among bookstore personnel and some members of the Spartan Shops board that the first
project to be initiated will be the construction of a bookstore
annex. Other board members and some student leaders feel that
the present profits should be directed toward the construction of
a student union.
The bookstore annex, it is claimed, will not be used to sell
textbooks, but for storing supplies and perhaps for selling sunphoto b Ru. Miller
dries. Advocates for the college union, however. claim that storDEATH AWAITSRaymond Baptista (George) is about to pump
age, sundries and paperback book sales can be accomplished by
a bullet into unsuspecting Lennie (Reginald Molony) in key
allocating space within a proposed college union.
scene from John Steinbeck’s "Of Mice and Men." The play
Since the students themselves are paying for the bookstore
continues May 3-6.
through their patronage and since the profits essentially belong
to the students, these profits must be spent in a mtpmer best
benefiting the student body at large. The students should have Play Review
the opport ’ty to state their preference.
Granted, the bookstore will have a need for additional
storage space in the future. Since plans for an elaborate college
union also are in the making, it seems most feasible that the
bookstore annex should therein be incorporated.
It -seems that the Spartan Shops board as yet has not crystallized their opinion on the financing of the bookstore annex
or any other program. Before such a decision is reached, answers
to these questions must be found: 1) Would an annex, built as
house crony, whose meager savings
By RICHARD DYER
part of a college union, cost more than an annex built by itself?
of $340 is nearly enough to buy
Drama Editor
21 To which program would the students prefer the Spartan
"Of Mice and Men," the Speech a few acres of land for the three.
Shops profits be spent?
and Drama production of John
As we have emphasized before, how and when Spartan Steinbeck’s 1937 classic packed
ANTAGONISTIC CURLEY
Shops profits are to be spent should be in accordance with pop- quite a punch when it opened Fri- Curley, the ranch owner’s son
ular student opinion.
in Col- (Charles Latona) is a real "mean

’Of Mice and Men’
Outstanding Drama

Angelo’s Steak House
OPEN 24 HRS.
Delectable dining in the

LARIAT ROOM
CY 7-7184

72 E. Santa Clara

Two other locations
The Steer House
Old Colony Steak House
II Race S’
195 South ist St,

Cid

GOING CYCLING? SEE US
This week only!
10 speed Bergermeister bicycles
regular $89.95, this week’s special
$79.95. We have the largest selection of derailer bicycles in Santa
Clara County!
A-1 about our:
Get o Bike of

DESIMONE’S
72 S. 2nd. San

Bicycle repairs
Bicycle rentals
Touring N racing
information
A per.- 3-5808

Jos,

need

SUMMER WORK?
CALL CY 7-8727
G W. Steel Co. now hiring students in their advertising
and sales dept. for top paying summer jobs.
Earn from $90- 130 per week
on a guaranteed commission haste.

PLUS AN OPPORTUNITY TO E9RN AN
1DDITIONAL $100 - $600 SCHOLARSHIP
and
V011

may continue rm ii part time basis
when fall semester begins.

’ALL CY 7-13727 for a personal interview

10 a.m. to 12 noon
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

G. W. STEEL CO.

SAVE YOUR
BLUE CARDS
THEY’RE WORTH

$1.00
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE
OF ANY L.P. AT:

SE
EcoR,
CORNER OF
THIRD AND SAN FERNANDO

Win,

Thrust and Parry

Monday. May 1, 1%1

EDITORWhereas, we conCastro and call his rule
a "Red Tyranny" by fact that
10,000 Cubans fled the country,
in our own Revolution (1776-83)
100,000 Tories fled to Canada or
England. And we gave a fare%sell blessing to those Tories by
confiscating $40,000,000 worth
of their property. Whereas, we
point out how divided the Cuban
population is over itt Revolution, we forget that in our own
Revolution about one-third of
the colonials were for it, onethird neutral, and one-third opposed.

demn

Whereas, we attack Castro
for not holding free elections, we
Americans never had an election
until five ’years after our Revolution, and then, one had to
have property to vote. Whereas,
we watch as Cubans break away
from the Revolution as it continues, yet we do not remember
that our Colonial Army of volunteers, at first 90,000, shrank
to 30,000 as our Revolution continued: indeed, 25,000 Americans
fought in the British ranks
against their own country! And
Washington was cut up*by the
Tory press much as our own
is cutting up Castro.

(Editors’ nets. Letters Sr. limited
to RIO words. If they exceed the established length, they will be edited
accordingly. Letters 250 words or
less will not be shared except to correct grammar, punctuation, spelling
and style errors. Libelous statements,
either direct or implied, will be tit,
listed. Letters must be signed: they
must contain ASS number. If possible.
letters should be typed.)

Doubts If Speaker
Qualified for Talk
EDITORI read in the Spartan Daily that on May 3 at the
business division’s banquet, the
main speaker is to be George
White, general manager of General Electric’s San Jose Atomic
Products division. The article
also says that the topic is "Free
Enterprise in Today’s Social
Climate."
Now I agree Mr. White has a
degree from a well-known prestige college, and that he has
had many impressive speaking
engagements, but I cannot see
how he can be qualified to speak
on free enterprise. The company
which he represents has just
finished paying several hundred
thousand dollars worth of fines
due to the anti-trust suits
brought against them, for their
methods of practicing "free
enterprise."
It seems to me that any small
business man around San Jose
who is being sloWly strangled by
the "enterprising" ways of large

companies such as G.E.
u,.
be better qualifiett to
speak
free enterprise, than a
represents the giants who
tire
now trying to wipe out
the het
enterprise system in
Arnerica.
Bernard Christopher
ASK BK03
-(Plea Hill, please come to the
tan Daily office (journalism andSee
serfising building, second (hoer) ad.
.4
sign your listter.the editor)

chive clate
lc EL RANCHO DRIVEIN
:WORLD OF SUZIE
4. starring Nancy Kwan & BillWONG
Holdni

TOP
0

also showing

liTHE SAVAGE INNOCENTS:
v.ot)t Anthony Quinn

SPARTAN DRIVEIN

CY 5-3410
The Inn of the Sixth Nonplus&
starring
Ingrid Bergman ltCurt Jurgen’
co -feature
414, Ten Who Dared Brine Keith
& Sat. ONLY-2 added fear,..
Escape in Japan GNI
Disney’s Noah’s Ark
MAYFAIR THEATRE
Regular AcIrn,ss,or
William Holden & Narcy Kean i

* The World of Susie Wong
also

Jungle Cot

GAY CY 3-8405
The "Fre,
bastard," according to George.
CAN CAN
Even our political parties did
George warns Lennie to stay away
Sinatra - Maclaine Jourdan
not develop for a decade or so
from the antagonistic dude and
also showing
after our Revolution, and when
keep his mouth shut. However,
FOLIES BERGERE
they did, Jefferson was called a
when Curley tries to provoke a
fight with the timid Lennie. the "Democrat" much like Castro
TOWNE CY 74060
dude finds himself nursing a is being called "Red"; and Jef"best foreign Chin award"
ferson’s followers were mobbed,
DRAMA WORKSHOP
broken fist.
INGMAR BERGMAN’S
THE VIRGIN SPRING
Curvaceous Anne Morris is con- and Jefferson himself had his
and
vincing in the role of Curley’s house picketed, much like the
Hollywood TV Actress
ACROSS THE BRIDGE
amorous wife. She wants to pitch picketing of Castro at the U.N.
with Rod Steiger
and Drama Coach Now
hay with the men but the ranch And as far as freedoms go, does
not one remember the Sedition
hands could care less.
for
Group
Accepting
SARATOGA
UN 74026
Anne finally corners Lennie in Law under Adams, making it a
best song awn,’ ’
Actors Workshop.
the barn and tempts him to pet crime to write against the govNEVER ON SUNDAY
her hair. Lennie takes her up on ernment?
it and she screams in fright. To
DAY OF THE PAINTER
I
Thus I ask, how can we conCall CH 3-5955
keep her quiet, the big man acciand ZERO TO SIXTY
demn the Cuban Revolution
dentally breaks her pretty neck.
4540
without condemning our own?
Terrified, Lennie hides out in the
Ron Brockett
brush, waiting for George. Baptista
SAN JOSE STATE PRESENTS
ASH 2232
************************* knows where Molony is hiding and
f)
shots
his
best
friend
to
save
him
.44
I.
5
FINE PORTRAITS
LIVE’ ON STAGE!
lyncher’s vengeance.
14
* from
200/. Discount To Studanft
IN PERSON’
The supporting cast was practically flawless. Perome Colosimo
Auqusl Ramirez Shelia
ENG AG EMENTS
was good as the boss as were Mace
Distinctive Bridal Photographs
Sue Benno, Delta Gamma Perona, Alton Blair, Douglas JohnHIS ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS AND
By Appointment
942 E. Santa Clare
CY 3-7471
sophomore music major, San ston. and Lynn Baranco as ranch
Sat., May 13
Rafael, plans a July 22 wedding hands.
of 8:30 p.m.
to Larry -kart senior business
COLORFUL SETTINGS
at Son Jose Civic Auditorium
Santa
major,
administration
Your College Shopping
Settings by .1. Wendell JohnPrices: $4, $3 SO, $3. $2 Tickets at SJ Be. Off ca Sainte Claire Hotel,
Cruz.
CY 5-08811 or at SJ State College
son. costumes by Carolyn Tippit
Guide at a Glance
A wedding in January, 1962
and Kenneth Dorst’s lighting wet’.
is in the future for Betsy Whin- colorful and appropriate. Direct, ,
burg, junior elementary educaPaul Davee, associate professor
tion major, Menlo Park, and drama, kept the production movin
Dick Nolan, Oregon state uni- at a steady pace.
versity.
After seeing this production, or,
July 1 is the date for Bev
may wonder why the Speech an
Hood, freshman business major,
Drama department does not off,
.nnyvale. to exchange rings
more dramatizations of high can.
Barry Leerier, now with the
ity works by significant author
Air Force.
How about in the near future pi,
senting Arthur Miller’s "Death
elN NI N
--oerry, Merritt Nurs- a Salesman." Eugene O’Neill’s "A,
: school, Oakland, In Steve Wilderness." and Tennessee We:
it.iitimt Sigma Chi junior busi- Hams’ "The Glass Menagerie?"
"Of Mice and Men" will be ler. 41
ness and industrial management
sented again May 3-6 at 8:15 pat,
major. Castro Valley.
Linda Hardin, Kappa Kappa in College Theater. Reserved tirkGamma junior education major, ets are on sale at the box offire
Turlock. to Dallas Lundquist, at 5th and San Fernando sts. from
AUSPICES OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
Sigma Chi senior business and 1-5 p.m. daily. Prices are 50 cents
admisgeneral
for
and
$1
students
industrial management major,
svois
Idaho Falls. Idaho.
t.:
AM/
Kathy Robinson, Kappa Kappa Gamma sophomore physical
education major, San Marino,
YOU Sat e Approximated) S11)11
. Don Black, Alpha Tau Omega
ohomore business major, San Entered as second class matter April 24,
1934, at San Jose, California, under the
Marino.
act of March 3, 1879. Member Californie Newspaper Publishers’ AWL PubWEDDING
lished daily by Associated Students of
Don French, Alpha Tai >mega San Jose State College eacept Sottosenior from Santa Clara he- day and Sunday, during college year.
restowed his name upon Sue Dor- Subscriptions accepted only on
fall se win, Alpha Phi past president rnainder-of-school-year basis. In 82.
INCLUDES:
Cy
semester,
84 in spring
from Oakland at a chruch cere- metier,
4-6414Editorial Est. 2110, 2113. Adver*
FLY
PAN AMERICAN DC-7C
mony before 300 guests. April tising Ext. 2109. Press of Globe Printing
so. Office hours 1:45-410 p.m. Monday
World’s Most Experienced Scheduled Airline
16.
through Friday. Any phone calls should
The reception was held in the be made during this period.
* ACCOMODATIONS NEW REEF
Brazilian room at the CastleEditor
JIM RAGSDALE
TOWERS HOTEL
wood Country club in Oakland
MIKE SANDERS .. Adver. Mgr.
thr rico hilt’
Dwight
t -r
* PEARL HARBOR CRUISE

day before a capacity crowd
lege Theater,
Raymond Baptista and Reginald
Molony were both excellent as
George and Lennie, respectively, in
their portrayals of itinerant Salinas Valley ranch hands who
dream of owning a farm all their
own.
Baptista as George is the shrewd,
self-appointed protector of Lennie
1Small, a dull-witted soul who loves
animals, particularly pups, rabbits
and mice. Lennie means to be gentle but invariably kills the pets
with his powerful hands. Consequently, Lennie sticks close to
George in order to keep out of
trouble.
Edward Buchanan was a standout as a dog-loving, crippled bunk-

WAI,
johnsol
led Pit
day at
Mt. §ai
gut wit
th
(led fo:
pre-r
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Last Four Performances

Of Mice and Men

* CIRCLE ISLAND TOUR
* II AWAII CALLS
TRADITIONAL ALOHA
GREETING
* FACULTY SUPERVISED
ELIGIBLES:

ONLY SJSC STUDENTS, FA(I
EMPLOYEES AND THEIR FAMILIES

IMPORTANT:

Your resertmlion will be confirmed hy a -F.50 deposit MO .1’1.
to the Associated Students of SISL. Alai! or take de pot
o to S1,1
dent Affairs Business Office. Attn. HAWAII TRIP.
Rate based on full load of 85 per.
most be in 1,,
.
May 291 It Si, assorc .OlereAS of trip’ Ilf.posit retoodobli, if quoi,,
not obtained. (Pari.4nr Pay ’,ate. Plan al ailahlc.)
Any questions on trace! arrangement.. ,1,
"11
DALE )(Drs.,;(iN I I{ 1 I I. SE11% It h.
1.Y 7-7811
310 Hank ,ii 111,, ii, ,Mil:
los,. I

By J0hn Stembeck

A Speech and Drama Production

WED. THRU SAT., MAY 3rd THRU 6th
SOc SJSC STUDENTS
51.00 GENERAL

Cut-loin HIS
College

pm

Theatre

BOX OFFICE 5th & SAN FERNANDO * OPEN 1-5 DAILY
LI100."513-68k 1104
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DETAILS:
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Johnson Runs :0
B

EARL GIJSTKEY

WALNUT, CALIF. - Dennis
Johnson finally got his :09.2 hundred yard dash. It happened Saturday at the sun-baked but breezy

TONITE: 10 to 11 pm
ON KLIV’s SPARTAN

SMOOT

4ri $

TYPEWRITER

:diet *
Aire

PLUS OTHER

Bruce McCullough took fourth
the 400-meter hurdles for SJS.

FREE PRIZES
.,sememe

dwookimmostaftwompa.......

RENT A

TYPEWRITER

ant, was named co-athlete of the
meet by the press. Cawley, anchor
man on the USC mile relay team,
ripped
off t
a fantastic
45.3 440
h
iw
a running start. The Trojans set a
:national record in the race, 3:07.9.

3 mos. ’18
E "’RRENT

OrN" PLAN

Olympian Jim Beatty beat Laszlo Tabori to the tape in an exciting mile, 4:04.9.

iE
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o chair,

Answer: No, a chair can be
-cc .1 piece of sculpture.*

Question: Is a fable, a table,

Answer: No, d table can be
cc

.- elegant pedestal."

See:

The

diamond chair by

Bertoia. sculptor,
"The pedestal

fable

by

ter:, Suarinen, architect.

At:

-Cle

6).

The White 111111 c\ en the series
with a 12-0 victory over the Blues,
Friday night, as the SJS varsity
football team concluded spring,
practice with an inter-squad game l
at Spartan stadium.
Unable to get going on t he
ground against the potent Blue,
forward wall. White quarterbacks
Dave Honillas and Bob Kane unlimbered an impressive aerial attack,
The first quarter ended in a
scoreless tie with fumbles hampermg both teams. Dark shirt signal
caller Chon Gallegos fired consecutive strikes to his halfbacks,
l’hil Clifton and Larry Doss, but
iin the following play Chon lost
the ball and All -Coast fullback
Johnny Johnson pounced on it on
’lie White 15-vard-line.
Bonilla% took quick advantage
of the break with completions
to Mac Burton and Tom Dosiak,
a Denver import, but the Whites
to %top
their
also fumbled
stifterert his hest’ threat.
dual match loss of the season kn.
Midway through the second perday afternoon to Bill Famish of iod, Bonillas teamed up with BurStanford, as the Indians went on. ton on a pass play to put Harry
to defeat the SJS golfers, 20-7. Anderson’s alabaster boys on the
Lotz shot a fine 73 on the after- 19-yards from the end zone.
noon, hut Furnish was a little betThe Blues toughened their reter at an even par 70.
sistance but on fourth clown BoThe season record of the golf- nillas rolled out and passed three ers now stands at 9-4-1 including yards to Ray Pena for the score
With Bonilla% tuul Kane enginThursday’s 18i28-I.2 win over USF.
The only high point of the Stan- eering the drive. the White
ford match was the performance squad struck again, early In the
of Spartan regular Bob Ginn. The third quarter. A fourth down
younger brother of last year’s completion from Kane to Burton set up the second tally. HalfSpartan great Ron Ginn shot a
69 over the S.J. country club back Keith (nag rambled three course ---his best performance to yards around the left flank to
add another six. The PAT once
date.
again failed.
That ended the scoring with
incotnplet ions
interceptions and

San Jose State, a stone’s throw
from the VCAC baseball title after a twin-killing of St. Mary’s
Saturday, met the USF Dons at
San Francisco today and tomorrow
in two afternoon tilts..

131 E. William
lief. 3rd & 4th 5h,.

sPARTAN

1981

nAn.v-3

Mural Clubs Move Into Second Place

SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY

Real CLEAN Wash
"BEST WASH"
N

E Empire

Open 24 Hours

HAIRCUTS!

San Jose Municipal Auditorium
Tuesday, May 9, at 8:30 p.m.
In A Great TwoHour Concert
Tickets: $3.75, $3.00, $2.50, $2.00
available at
SAN .1C l BOX OFFICE
SAINTE CLAIRE HOTEL CY 5-0888
Two laugh and song filled hours with America s most exciting
folk trio. EXTRA! KSFO’s JimLange to MC. Don t miss the
performance! Tickets wont last long so get yours today!

yes we’re

Open Today
jimmie’s barber shop
52 So. 4th Next to Mother’s
Open daily 9-6 Closed Son.

ATO Wins Wrestling
Tournament With 94
Points To Spare

lour hitter in the nightcap,
lowing Dave Turnbull’s route-ging performance in the opener.
’rhe twin triumphs propelled the
Alpha Tau t
Spartans’ league record to 6-1, en- the annual intramural wrestling
trenching them more strongly than tournament held Thursday and
Friday in the Men’s gym. AT))
The Spartans parlayed a pair ever in the WCAC driver’s seat.
amassed a winning total of 132
of productive sixth innings to
San Jew’ wrapped up tre first
points with Theta Chi finishing a
douhletime St. :$lary’s at Municigame for Tut nbull with a six-run distant second at 52.
pal stadium, winning 10-6 and
. sixth. The Gaels tallied five times
In the independent division. the,
11-2.
in the last frame, but came out on
Bob Mayturena lassed a stt-",i. top only in the hit and error col- SJS judo team took the crown. I
The winners were:
umns, 12-8, and 1-3.
130 lbs. --Dennis Campagna (Sig!
salted
away
the
second
Eps) and Harvey Kanemoto I ind.I.
State
ATO) ,
137 lbs. Pete Andrews
z,ame with a four-run first, added
single scores in the second and and Larry Monette
Jeff Bryant I ATOI
147 lbs.
fourth, and wiped out the Moraand Dave Johnson
gans with a five-run sixth.
157 lbs.- Jim Nevis tATO) and
Leading the iiffensive parade
I Lee Parr t ind.).
that brought SJS’s season mark to
167 lbs. -Bill Poulos ITC) and
13-23 were Larry Tognolini 14-7,
George Souza I id.).
4 RBI,. John Jurivich 13-4, 3RIMI,
Clay Bowers ATO)
177 lbs.
Bob Pimental 13-5) and Steve
and Ishmael Rodriguez
Chell 13-7. 3 RBI).
Sigma
191 IhN. -Ron Edwards
t
EATCO INC
The teams meet in a double- Pit and Chuck Griffith
Fred Ruppieeht
Heavyweight
header at Moraga Thursday.
AT01.
Other fraternity scores showed,
Pi Kappa Alpha with 22 points.
Sigma Pi, 19; Sigma Phi Epsilon,’
Tickets for the Spartan’s last 18; Sigma Chi, 14; Delta Sigma
SAT 800 I,
MON
4
I
SUN.
home track meet Saturday night ’hi. 13: Sigma Nit, 9. and Sigma
are on sale today at the Student Alpha
2
Affairs Business office, T1-116.

Everything
YOU
NEED
IN

FOREIGN AUTO
PARTS
,

ria

!way 1

Newman PIKA vs. DSP Moorpark: Sigma
Jox vs.
St. No. 1:
Knights, River Glen No. 2; The Nu \ S Signiu Phi Losilun, WilAll -Stars vs. Moulder Hall, River
liams Si
Glen No. 1; Markham Hall %s. 155
No. 2. Spartan
Columbus
Club,
hampering further drives. The
Daily vs. Allen Hall. Columbus
TELEVISION
Blues threatened in the stanza as
No, 1.
Gallegos teamed up with Oscar
rail lei
TOMORROW
GREEKS
Donahue and Doss to give Gene
SAE vs. Lambda Chi Alpli:i
Menges’ squad a first -and-ten on
JOE’S TELEVISION
Columbus ;Fl; Sigma Chi %s, tO
the 19.
CY 7.354
99 N. 10th St.
H
But a third Gallegos aerial
sailed into the hands of opposing
thrower flonillits on the five yard
stripe to halt the march. On the
next play, White fullback Johnson
hit the line at right tackle and
scooted 41 -yards in the longest
gain of the evening. The only
added excitement was caused by
it blockcd punt by Blue ,111(1
Donahue

L o t z Loses First
Match; Indians Win

Baseballers Meet Dons;
Two-Time Lowly Gaels

Timenawinowswee
& San Fernando

Question: L

San Jose’s fine pole-vaulting triii
of Dick Gear, Dick Kimmel, and
Jeff Chase couldn’t overtake the
likes of Trojan Jim Brewer and
Ron Morris, formerly of USC. Gear
and Chase both cleared 14-6, but
Brewer and Morris cleared.15 feet,
Morris the winner on fewer misses.
Rex Cawley, with teammate Av-

Special Student Rates

f

Tom Harrison gave coach Bud
Winter’s hurdle hopes a shot in the
arm by winning his heat of the
120 high’s in 14.4.
Bob Avant of USC became the
latest member of the 7-foot club
by clearing exactly that height.
Occidental’s Joe Faust, who had
cleared that mark at the Olympic
trials last summer, took second at
6-10 34. Span tan Gene Zubrin-I
cleared 6-6 1/4 for fourth
place’e
four

UNDERWOOD
PORTABLE

loess

26

legality of Johnson’s start was le&
squelched when the dash field was
off and running at the gun without even so much as a false start.
The Spartan’s first victory of the
day was the 3000-meter walk victory of Fenac Sipos. His time was
14:49.7.

relays.
Mt. §an Antonio college
But with an;1.2 mpr wind pushing
him, the time will not be considFour of San Jose’s
sprinters
ered for world recognition.
made a quick trip around the track
over
the
controversy
Premeet
to win the 440-yard relay in :40.5.
The four were Johnson, Bob Poynter, Jim Flemons and Don Ramos.

NTS

ong

WhitesTop Blues
In Spring Finale

Mondny

Track Tickets

The season final will be an All.
Comers meet at Fremont high
school iti Sunnyvale. General Ad Imission is 30 cents with ASB
cards and $1.30 without.
,

Wod, 4.6
Fri. 2.6
Sof, 11
423 W SAN CARLOS
CY 2-2286

’rhe Sunnyvale stadium has
is
2000 seating capacity and
quipped with field lights for the
catdit meet.

earbooks
on sale

IN PERSON
THE NEW
SIDES OF

They call it

kiss mist

* Artists’ Supplies
* Frames
* Prints

THE NEW SURE BREATH FRESHENER

Cif
LeNtoP116
ORAL
SPRAY
tttttt I res.*.
lono/M.
**Is*"
uus

muss/sm.

FOR PEOPLE WHO LIKE TO BE LIKED!

SHELLEY
BERMAN

Now

with the

CUMBERLAND THREE

tower hall 16

New Lavoris Oral Spray ... they call it "K iss Mist" on campuses across
to freshen your breath inthe nation! "Kiss Mist"! Exciting nev,
stantly! Use it anytime. anywhereafter eating. drinking. smokingwhenever you want to he close .. . stay close!
One spray does what breath gums and mints can’t do! New Lavoris
Oral Spray freshens breathkills odort:ausing germs on contact! Comes
in a carry-it-with-you bottle, handy tor pocket or purse.
250 sprays

Tuesday, May 2, 8:30 p.m.

spartan book store

Less than a penny a

spray

69c

San Jose Civic Auditorium

$6.00

Ticket,: $3.75, $3.00. $2.75 $2.00
DOWNTOWN
112 S. 2nd
CY 24447

VALLEY FAIR
.-78 Parking Lot ’C’
CH 84171

1111elf

On sale at S.J. los Oflire
Sainte Claire Hotel
CY 5-011211

L..--

ORAL SPRAY

4.-11PAR1’ AN DULY

AfinrIne Mot’

Prof Revises
Junior-Senior ASB Office
Two Textbooks
Prom Planned

The itc!
Alawirium NOI urni
theme in
will be held May 20 at the
witikin Gardens (rum 9-1.
Orchid leis, jet -flown from Hawaii, may be purchased for the
affair, according to Kathy Kennedy, junior class publicity chairman. Those desiring orchid leis
should order now. Miss Kennedy
said.
The semi -formal ball will feature Sal Carson’s nine-man combo
arid a woman vocalist.
Anyone may come. Miss Kennedy said, stressing that the dance
was not reserved for juniors and
seniors. Bids will go on sale May 8
in front of the bookstore and cafeteria at 82.75.
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY

Powerglide
Hydramatic
-Special Student Rates -

A & M Auto Repair
CO 5 4247

456 E. San Salvador

CAMPUS
LU NDERETTE
lore else call all of these
services be found:
Complete laundry service
with or taithout ironing)
Fast dry ricanitig
Clot hus dyvil
to any color of the rainbow)
Superior ser% ice at
reaeonable
San "sill ador
40.2 ti. 3rd

l?arl,ara
/-77)

has
Casual Dresses
Sportswear
Dressy Dresses
for you

Discounts to
College Students
42 to First St.
San Jove, Calif.
CV 44716
206 So. First St.
San Jose, Calif.
CV 7-1217
Formerly Mann’s

Petitions

Due

Wednesda
Candidates for ASH offices must
turn in their petitions and political
platforms at the College Union,
315 S. Ninth St., by 4 p.m. Wednesday, according to Gary Wood, election board chairman.

TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs OfficeRoom i6, Tower Hell, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders
Rentals

Tickets for tonan-row’s per 10101 ice of the After Dinner Opera ,
-anpany of New York City are)
now on sale in the Student Affairs business office, T1l16, ASH
public relations director Dana Wylie said Friday.
Student tickets sell for 50 cents,
while general public and faculty
tickets are $1.
Three short comic operas In English will be presented at 8 p.m.
tomorrow in Mullis Dailey auditorium, sponsored by the Cultural
Affairs commit tee.
Claire Simmons. soprano, will
sing the title role of Persephone
in the production "Apollo and Persephone" by Gerald Cockshott and
Vaughan Williams. Joining her in
the presentation will be Norman
Riggins, bass-baritone, portraying
the dual roles of Pluto and Demeter. Paul Dixon, tenor, plays
Apollo in this opera.

Wood stated that "the petition
and platform deadline will defiFOUR NEW CHAPTERS
nitely not be extended this year,"
This latter book was originally
and failure to submit petitions
and platforms by the deadline will written by Harriet Smith of USC
mean automatic disqualification 01 but has been revised with four new
chapters by Dr. Bruntz. Both books
the candidates.
have workbooks, teachers’ manuals
A compulsory meeting of all ,
and tests to accompany them.
.\S13 candidates or their designated
Dr. Bruntz has written another
representatives, will be held at the
book, "Allied Propaganda and the
College Union May 5. Failure of
Collapse of the German Empire
candidate to appear at this meetin 1918." which was a pioneer in
wg. said Wood. will also result in
the study of propaganda as an
i i squalif icat ion.
instrument of warfare.
The College Union is open daily
20 YEARS TEACHING
from 8 am. to 5 p.m.
Dr. Bruntz taught U.S. history

ICC Proposes
Year Office

TEXT AUTHOR -Dr. George G. Brunk professor of social
science and education, is the author of two textbooks published
last March. One of the books is a high school text on American
government. The other book is a ninth-grade social science text.

Women’s Week
May 7 Banquet
AIS Constitution Tickets on Sale
Tickets tor tile annual Women’s
Week banquet Sunday, May 7, are
now on sale at $2 per person in the
Activities office, Atim242, and in
the Student Affairs business office,
TH16,

Jane

Johnson,

banquet

chairman, said Friday.
Dr. Edward J. Laurie, associate
professor’ of business, will be guest
speaker at the 5:30 p.m. banquet.
Ile

will

speak on the Women’s

Week theme, "Potential vs. Pres-

sure," dealing with a woman’s
place an modern society.
The "Faculty Woman of the
Year- award will be presented at
the banquet, Miss Johnson announced. Fifty outstanding women
TODAY
students will also be honored, she
Junior chi... meeting, S142. 3:30 said.
396 S. 5th
p.m.
Sophomore class, meeting, CH149. 3:30 p.m.
Pi Omega PI. meeting, T1fl24,
3:20 p.m.
Associated
Independent
Students, meeting, S142, 7 p.m.
$23
L. 1
For Sale:
Freshman class, meeting, S210,
, value fcr 5125. CL 8-7414,
3:30 p.m.
1958 Renault new engine. CV 4-8741, TOMORROW
Earl Baldock, leave number.
Spartan Shields, meeting, CH235,
’53 Stud*. R.& H. Oci. 6 cyl. Champion 6:45 p.m.
Christian Science organization,
Do cv, $195. CV 8.6190.
meeting, Memorial chapel, 7:30
2 HiFi cabinets (Seiler kits), 2-12’ No.
Electro-Yoics Pam
,.’ -o speakers. 2 H F- 1
Senior class, meeting. S112, 3:30
enters. $80 for both. 45 N. lath St..
...^ rqs and weekends.

CAMPUS
BARBER
SHOP

Spartaguide

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
20c lin* succeeding insertions
2 line minimum

Opera Tickets
Now on Sale

teorge G. Bruntz, professor
of siscial science and education.
bad two books 1.1/Ifie off the press
idle month.
The new. completely revised edition of his standard high school
text on Americao government,
"Understanding Our Government,"
made its appearance early in
March.
Two weeks later, the ninth-grade
I social science text, "Your Life Its a
Citizen," appeared in a revised
edition.

and American government for 20
years in the secondary schools before coming to gdg.
’While at SJS he has organized
and directed the program for the
Term
social science general secondary
Just missing a spot on the up- credential and the student teachcoming ballot by a week is a ing
proposition made by the Interclass council to extend the office
tenure of class officers.
According to Ron Hartinger, ICC
The Associated independent Stupublicity chairman, the proposilion, if approved next fall by the dents will meet tonight at 7 in
,tudents. will give class officers a S142 to approve a new constitu., early term of office instead of tion. according to Don Wood, public relations director.
the present semester plan.
"Attendance at this meeting is
The ICC mets every Thursday
in cafeteria room A, and Hartinger extremely important, as two-thirds
vote of the active membership of
said. "everybody is welcome."
AIS is needed to pass the amendments," Wood said.
Great Ideas of Western Man:
Also on tonight’s agenda will be
(one of a series)
preparations for the Spring CarniTroubled by sild, unmanageable
val both and the Jack of Hearts
hair? Don’t sane previous time
ball. he added.
re.
neatly
hase
it
it
-combing
soused .11 Ill.....

Cushman Eagle $85 1939 DeSoto Coupe
trod condition, CV 4-7348.

Furnished apt. $90 1 bedroom, guin
modern, 3 girls, 617 So. 9.h St.

Dorm Applications
Taken in Adm266
Applications and room deposits
are now being accepted in the
housing office from those students
who wish to live in the dorms
next fall, according to Robert
Baron, housing coordinator.
Students who intend to live in
the dorms next fall should check
in the housing office, Adm266, Mr.
Baron said.
Cost for room and board for next
fall will be $310 which may be paid
all at once or in a payment plan

Say You Saw a
Spartan Ad
t.

Jacques Offenbach’s opera "66"
will feature Miss Simmons in the
role of Grittly. Riggins portrays a
peddler, while Dixon is Frantz.
gdg GRAB)
"Sweet Betsy from Pike" by
Mark Bucci will feature Miss Simmons in. the title role of Betsy;
Ftiggins as Ike and Dixon as the
narrator.
George Walston, music director
and pianist for the company, received his B.A. degree in music at
SJS, he then received his M.A.
at Columbia university.
The After Dinner Opera company was founded by Richard
Musser in 1949. The U.S. state
department has sent the company
to Europe twice, in 1956 and 1960.

gaktna4
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Alterations & Rep
263 E. Williams

f;

jtt,

,

CV 4.8842

TYPEWRITERS
- RENTED --

VOL 48
48

Special Student Rotes
latest models
fully guaranteed
free eschange

11<1.11
modern offict machines ea
124 E. San Fernando I) I)
FREE DELIVERY

ts,ck S’
CV 3-5283

EXPERT AT

LADY’S
HAIRCUTS
252 S. 2nd
CY 3-3051
4

ELECTRONIC PARTS

f:
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Op

LAI NDEH I /Int‘,

chiPt4
22c

Open Mon & Thur. Till 9

kith. g 311

Corsages 6

Wt,OLLSA.LE. :

Bouquets

ROOSEVELT CLEANERS
916 E. SANTA CLARA

LUCKY

.9.10

HI-FI EQUIPMENT
NOW&

CV 2-0462

10th and Santa Clara

STRIKE

CV 8.1212

1425

PUP;FS

San Carlos:
4

PRESEN TS:

"FINI
State
in 18!
"one
San -

DORM: Vitg.01)

Ail

be a dangerous thing -especially in a multiph,choice etam.

WI

D. FROOD’S THOUGHT FOR THE DAY:

I lilac

(’till

An SJ:
lived it
vas bull

DEAR DR. FROOD: I have been training our
college mascot, a goat. He has learned how to
open a pack of Luckies. take out a cigarette.
light up and smoke. Do you think I can get
him on a TV show?
Animal Husbandry 11a for

Job Interviews

Will trade 2 Sears 6.70-15 tires, 20 mo.
on guarantee for 2 bald ones +
Faculty: Beautiful Lanai apts. Furs, 230 $16 2, labor, CV 5-7326, 6-9 p.m.
E San Salvador.
NOTE: Interv,ews are held in the
$75. Good motor, radio, heat1946
Placement Office, Adm234. AppointAdult girl wanted to share apartment er. paint. Slightly used tires. CV 3-8407
ment lists are put out in advance of
near school with some. Cal’ CV 54631 eves. or room TH 31.
the interview and students are reafter 6 p.m.
quested to sign up early.-Ed.
’So Mere. cony. W/W P/W CL 1-5392
460 So. 6th Redes., 3 rm. fon. apt. Ig. wk. days after 6 p.m. only $450.
closets, adivIts.
TODAY
--note.% 800 miles. wind.
’60 Vespa
Marina Elementary School dis-1
Furs. studio apt. $7,5p See Mg.. 659
..vicrifice at $250. call Met
will be on campus to interSo. 9.1,
AL 2.9aview education majors.
Personal
. tI hcl-p r/h, p.steer.
.60 Dodge
Redondo Reach City School dis...diately, marital Iron,
w
trict will interview elementary ed100 WEDDING INVITATIONS, $12.50, j
*7 S.J.
Pala
Dr.
a’ .
-9
Cies.
See
plus 1 in gold free. AL 2-9191.
j, & weekends. CL 8- , ucation majors.
IT es.
TOMORROW
12183
Wasted
Nii interviews Scheduled
DIRTY LAUNDRY, for Students Laundry .1956 Lestert --..r,ysle 198 c.c. CV 3
Service free pickup 8 delivery. 24 hr. ’1231. $175.
service. CV 4.2420. 60c per 8 lb.
51 Ply. r/h good motor, good Icokin,
NEW AUTO INSURANCE
Misselnems
RE 6-5340.
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
Thesis, term papers typed. Snarler C.,
Carved chess sefs-S’’ king inlaid boom.;
Savings
up to $120 on automobile
#45 CY 5 6688.
Dose o,t at wholesale-other importc,.
insurance are now common for
!items sweaters, jewelry, 505 E. San.
Per Sale
married
men under 25 years of
11th. Unique Imports.
Ira
age with the California Casualty
Student selling rew Chevrolets
Indemnity
Exchange.
below those in S.C. Volley. Sales r
1954 MGTF compl. eng. auto
"Married men in this age bracket
mithorired Chew. dealer on Penn., Coi,
verhl. $1000. 340 S. 4th Apt. #3
are generally paying excessive
CV 5.7333.
I ;is.
_
premiums for the degree of risk
- involved," says George M. Camp.
bell, Spartan RepresenteNve for
the Exchange.
married man
"We believe that
with family responsibilities is a
28c First Insertion
To place an ad. Come in Student
more careful driver, and
Affairs Office, TH16, San Jose
(2 -Line Minimum)
fewer accidents," said Campbell
State. (No phone orders) or, fill
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
20e Each Additional Lie
out handy order blank and send
for mature drivers."
Minimum)
check or money order.
For
*remote: A married man, age
[T, Personals
n Help Wonted
E3 For Sete
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
$10/80,000, Property Damag
r- Lost & Found
El Rentals
Services
$5,000 and Medical $500 Pays
Misce11
Ti Transportation
about $157 a year with most in.
surance companies. With CaliPleas* Print:
fornia Casualty he would pay
about $80 less SI6 dividend, or
net of Vet (based on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
saves about $93 with the Exchange. (Other coverages with
comparable savings).
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Line.)
Campbell declared that even unmarried men and women with
Run Ad For - Days
Starling Date
good driving records may gave
Enclosed
Check
over 20 pee cent.
Name
Call or write for full information
to George M. Campbell, 566
Address
Maple Ave. Sunnyvale, REgent 9Phase
City
1741 (day & nits).
For display advertising rates phone CV 4-6414, Ext. 2109

ci

’After Dinner’ Company

lrlf"

DEAR ANIMAL: I’m afraid not. To make TV nowadays, you’ve got to have an act that’s really
different. After all, there are millions of Lucky
smokers.

okk.

DEAR DR. FROOD: I have calculated that if the population explosion
continues at its present rate, there will be a person for every square
foot of earth by the year 2088. What do you think of that?
Statistics Major

DEAR STATISTICS: Well, one thing’s sure, that will finish off the hulahooperS -once and for all.

DEAR DR. FROOD: I am a full professor -and
yet 1 stay awake nights worrying about my ability to teach today’s bright young college stu
dents. They ask questions I can’t answer. They
write essays I don’t understand. They use corn.
plicated words that I’ve never heard before.
How can I possibly hope to win the respect of
students who are more learned than I am?
Professor
DEAR PROFESSOR: I always maintain that nothing impresses a troublesome student like the
sharp slap of a ruler across his outstretched
palm.
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DEAR DR. FROOD: You can tell your readers for me that
college Is a waste of time. My friends who didn’t
to
college are making good money now. And me, with my
new diploma? I’m making peanuts!
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DEAR ANGRY: Yes, but how many of your friends can do
what you can do -instantly satisfy that overpowering
craving for a peanut.

DEAR DR. ROOD: Could you give a word of
advice to a poor girl who, after four yea’. ,it
college, has failed to get herself
laa.u.sagmo
invited on a single date?
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Miss Mho-I-abb.
DEAR MISS: Mask?

THE RECRUITERS ARE COMING! THE RECRUITERS ARE COMING! And here’s Frood to tell
YOU lust how to handle them: These representatives of big business are, on the whole,
alert fellows. They may be aware that college students smoke more Luckies than any other
regular. Let them know that you know what’s up-offer them a Lucky, then tap your cranium
knowingly. Remember -today s Lucky smoker could be tomorrow’s Chairman of the Board.
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CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
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